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Updates from the Herkimer BOCES Board of Education
The following are highlights from 

the Herkimer-Fulton-Hamilton-Otsego 
BOCES October, November and 
December 2016 Board of Education 
meetings:

October Meeting
Independent audit report:

 Mike Rossi of West & Co. 
presented an overview of the 
independent audit. Rossi stated that 
his company audited the financial 
statements of the government 
activities, each major fund and 
the aggregate remaining fund 
information of the Herkimer BOCES 
as of the year ended June 30, 2016, 
and the related notes to the financial 
statements, which collectively 
comprise the BOCES’ basic financial 
statement. 

No material weaknesses were 
reported. Rossi noted that a clean 
opinion was given and that the 
books and records are in great 
shape. 

The board’s audit committee 
received an in-depth report at its 
meeting held on Sept. 29. 

NYSSBA update:
 Herkimer BOCES Board of 

Education member William Miller 
provided an update on the New York 
State School Boards Association 
Board of Directors meeting. He 
reported that a discussion was held 
on school health and safety issues, 
and the board provided feedback on 
how NYSSBA could be part of the 
solution for members and students 
facing health and safety issues in 
schools.

2201 transition process:
 Dr. Mark Vivacqua reported 

that no update was available on 
the 2201 district superintendent 
transition process.

Recruitment and retention:
 Dr. Vivacqua presented 

information on Herkimer BOCES 
teacher salaries versus component 
schools teacher salaries. It was 
noted that in three years there 
has been a 28 percent increase in 
teaching staff at BOCES, there are a 
great percentage of our teachers that 
are uncertified and teacher salaries 
are becoming more skewed toward 
the bottom steps. It was noted 
that the Herkimer BOCES is lower 

paying in general compared to its 
component districts.

Program & service delivery:
Based on Board of Education 

Goal 1: Direction for Continuous 
Improvement, Director of Academic 
Services Roberta Matthews provided 
information on each strategic 
objective.

 1.1 Engage in a systematic, 
inclusive and comprehensive process 
to review, revise and communicate 
BOCES purpose:

• Data review and goal setting

• Increased progress monitoring

Former Herkimer-Fulton-Hamilton-Otsego BOCES District Superintendent 
Mark Vivacqua (right) and Oneida-Herkimer-Madison BOCES District 
Superintendent Howard Mettelman (left) speak to guests at a retirement 
reception held for Vivacqua on Dec. 21 at Herkimer BOCES.

A retirement reception took place on Dec. 21 for 
former District Superintendent Mark Vivacqua



• Formation of Professional 
Learning Communities (PLC)

• Targeted intervention for 
students at risk after five 
weeks of instruction – credit 
recovery at Pathways Academy

• Structured study hall in VP-
TECH

• Implementing CUNY 
developed curriculum

• Adjusted pacing in the LPN 
program

• Aligning plans to career 
interests [School to Careers]

 1.2 Monitor programs and 
services to measure effectiveness 
and guide ongoing adjustments in 
delivery, with particular focus on new 
“School to Careers” services:

• Identifying students in need of 
WBL hours

• Monitoring students assigned 
to study halls and Learning 
Center to determine 
effectiveness

• Progress monitoring on TASC 
and TABE assessments

• Examination of unit test 
assessments and graduation 
rates

• Examination of pre, post 
testing and progress 
monitoring

 1.3 Communicate to 
components school districts and 
other stakeholders comprehensive 
information about learning and the 
achievement of improvement goals:

• CSE chairs meetings

• Curriculum Advisory 
Committee

• MVSAO

• Guidance counselor meetings

• Consultant craft committees

• Teacher to teacher

• Pre and post survey 
information

Facilities and technology 
infrastructure:

 Dr. Vivacqua proposed both 
short- and long-term facilities plans 
to the board. The short-term will 
be to identify a scope of work that 
would address issues identified in 
the building conditions survey and 
options for either completing a first 

phase project or folding this into a 
larger project. The long-term plan 
would consist of two parallel sets of 
activities. One would be internal and 
the second would be to engage our 
component school districts to inform 
the development of these options. 
Dr. Vivacqua requested the board’s 
consent to move forward with an 
RFP to engage a consultant for that 
purpose. He stated that he believes 
it is important to have someone 
outside of BOCES carry out this 
function.

News articles:
 Appointment of Interim District 
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Herkimer BOCES child and family services students and 3- and 4-year-olds 
they teach in the program’s nursery school sing a song to Santa Claus on 
Tuesday, Dec. 20, with Herkimer student Natalie Todd accompanying them 
on the flute.. To read the whole story online, click here.

Featured online: Santa Claus visits child 
and family service program’s nursery school
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Superintendent Jacklin Starks 
effective Sept. 1.

 BOCES special programs 
summer school students win ribbons 
at county and state fairs for their 
artwork.

 Dr. Vivacqua 
addresses 
questions from the 
Herkimer Board of 
Education regarding 
the transition with 
the retirement 
of the district 
superintendent.

 Students at 
Pathways Academy 
spent the first 
five days of this 
school year working 
on a Lemonade 
Town project [an 
orientation activity] 
with people they 
might not normally 
interact with.

 School to 
Careers Director 
Christopher Groves 
and School to 
Careers liaison 
and work based 
learning coordinator 
MaryBeth 
Napolitano speak 
to students in the 
new Advanced 
Career Immersion Experience and 
their parents during an orientation 
program. 

Kline report:
Director of Adult, Early Childhood 

and Outreach Education Mary Kline 
on adult education, Literacy Zone, 

LPN and high school TASC:

 New legislation in the form of 
WIOA that replaces WIA is in effect 
now. This will affect the work at 
Herkimer Working Solutions and will 
change reporting requirements. There 

will also be new rules for some of the 
adult grants including the Literacy 
Zone.

On migrant education tutorial and 
support services:

 This year brings many changes to 
the Migrant Education Program. The 

program will be testing all children 
K-8 who have moved in the last year 
in both ELA and math using the Easy 
CBM. Once the tests are completed 
and other records are looked at, 
each child will have a focus area of 
instruction in either ELA or math. The 

students will be 
post-tested in June 
in order to measure 
progress in the 
focused instruction.

 For students 
in 9-12, a focus 
area of instruction 
for the students 
will be selected as 
well. Progress will 
be monitored using 
school and state 
tests.

On community 
outreach:

 The holiday 
season is fast 
approaching 
evidenced by 
groups offering 
to help families 
that we serve this 
holiday season. 
This year, the St. 
Anthony’s and 
St. Joseph Parish 
in Herkimer will 
be providing new 
clothes and a 

special “wish” for 40 children. They 
also provided 30 children with 
back to school clothes, sneakers 
and a backpack. The Gram Lorraine 
program will provide gifts as well. 
Remington Arms will hold their 
annual Hands Across the Valley 
Program where the children shop for 

Pictured here, Herkimer BOCES health science careers senior students 
continued their clinical at Valley Health Services in Herkimer on Tuesday, 
Dec. 20, by wrapping presents for residents in addition to their normal 
tasks. Also on Dec. 20, health science juniors had their first day of clinical 
at Valley Health Services. To read the whole story, click here.

Featured online: Health science careers 
students gain experience at Valley Health Services
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clothing and a toy. We will work to 
be sure all whom need a boost this 
holiday season get it.

Deierlein report:
Report by Executive Director of 

Business Operations Mark Deierlein:

 Deierlein referenced the draft 
2017-2018 budget 
calendar, which is 
the first step in the 
budget process. The 
board consented 
to the budget 
calendar. Budget 
assumptions were 
scheduled to be 
presented at the 
November board 
meeting. Deierlein 
reported that the 
Audit Committee 
recently met and 
reviewed the 
independent audit 
for the 2015-2016 
school year and 
the responses 
from firms that 
responded to the 
RFP for the BOCES 
independent 
auditor. Three firms 
responded, and 
the lowest quote 
was from West 
& Company. The 
Audit Committee 
recommended 
West & Company to 
provide independent audit services 
to BOCES for the next three years.

November Meeting
2201 transition process:

 Dr. Vivacqua said there was 

still no news to report on the 2201 
district superintendent transition 
process. He stated that he believes 
it is due to the State Education 
Department being understaffed. He 
noted that SED has 120 days from 
the time of the vacancy to prepare a 
study.

Recruitment and retention:
 Dr. Vivacqua stated that due to a 

30 percent increase in instructional 
staff, BOCES lacks in the number 
of mentors it can provide. The 
administration is currently working 
on a different mentoring plan and 

expects to have a recommendation 
in the future.

Facilities and technology 
infrastructure:

 Dr. Vivacqua presented 
information on a five-year facilities 
projection. The priority is to resolve 

health and safety 
issues first. Dr. 
Vivacqua stated 
that the current 
special education 
wing would be 
emptied in five 
years when the 
entire elementary 
program moves 
to Central Valley. 
BOCES currently 
leases space from 
ARC Herkimer and 
the Remington 
building from 
Central Valley. Dr. 
Vivacqua stated 
that the special 
education wing 
could potentially 
be used for 
administrative 
purposes such 
as office and 
conference room 
space or secondary 
program space.

Program & 
service delivery:

 Herkimer 
BOCES Assistant Superintendent 
for Instruction Laurie Hedges 
provided information on the teacher 
evaluation system. She explained the 
New York State Teaching Standards 
and Elements that serve as the 
“job description” for teachers. Two 

Herkimer BOCES Pathways Academy students (left) Matthew Baldwin, of 
Herkimer, and (right) Sukhjinder Hamilton, of Poland, get their hands on 
some electrical wiring during Mohawk Valley Construction Career Day on 
Thursday, Oct. 20, at the Oneida County Department of Public Works in 
Oriskany. For the whole story, click here.

Featured online: STC connects local students 
to Mohawk Valley Construction Career Day
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pre-conferences, an announced 
and unannounced observation are 
held during the year. Hedges noted 
that a tenured teacher is largely in 
the effective area. Prior to receiving 
tenure, teachers have a minimum of 
eight formal observations.

 Hedges referenced the 
mentoring shortage. 
She noted that 
new staff receive 
three sessions of 
two-hour training; 
how new teachers 
are measured is 
explained during 
the training 
sessions.

News articles:
 The Herkimer 

BOCES Health and 
Safety Service has 
been working with 
the component 
districts to conduct 
lead testing and 
remediation in 
accordance with a 
new state law.

 School to 
Careers acted 
as the conduit 
for component 
districts, BOCES 
and Pathways 
students to have 
the opportunity to 
participate in the 
recent Mohawk 
Valley Construction Career Day held 
at the Oneida County Department of 
Public Works.

 The STC program coordinated 
“Journeys Beyond Jarvis Career 
Exploration Day” at Jarvis 

Middle School and 700 middle 
school students learned about 
job opportunities from local 
professionals.

 The annual Youth Summit 
was held in October and students 
embraced this year’s theme of 
“Moving the Mohawk Valley Forward.”

 Herkimer BOCES held its 
first Curriculum Night, which was 
designed to help parents better 
understand what their students are 
being asked to do throughout the 
school year and allow parents to be 

partners in the education process.

 The child and family services 
program started its nursery school 
and toddler playgroup in mid-
October.

 Former Herkimer BOCES child 
and family services student, Amy 
Thomas, returned to the classroom 

to talk to students 
about her position 
as a vocational 
rehabilitation 
counselor for 
Adult Career 
and Continuing 
Education Services 
– Vocational 
Rehabilitation and 
how the foundation 
she received at 
BOCES led her to 
where she is today.

Matthews 
report:

Career and 
technical 
education:

 The program 
review process 
continues for four 
CTE programs. 
Programs currently 
under review are: 
culinary hospitality, 
cosmetology, health 
science careers 
and Information 
Technology 
Academy. Three of 

the four programs have completed 
their internal review process and 
their Consultant Craft Committee 
meetings. A meeting for the external 
review is planned for November.

Former Herkimer BOCES child and family services student Amy Thomas 
(pictured here with juniors including her daughter, Shaylynn Smith) is 
now a vocational rehabilitation counselor for Adult Career and Continuing 
Education Services-Vocational Rehabilitation (ACCES-VR) and recently 
returned to talk to the child and family services junior and senior classes. 
To read the whole story, click here.

Featured online: Child and family services 
graduate provides advice to current students
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 Select 

students from 
the ITA program 
located at 
Herkimer College 
will be taking 
marketing during 
the spring 
semester in a 
college classroom.

Special 
education:

 Special 
education staff 
members are 
participating 
in professional 
development. The 
goal is to increase 
alignment to state 
standards and to 
ensure a seamless 
curriculum 
K-12. Staff are 
beginning at 
the K-2 level 
and working 
upward. This 
process will also 
include Pathways 
Academy staff.

Pathways Academy:

 Pathways has begun 
implementing a structured learning 
center where students are given the 
opportunity to make up assessments 
and complete assignments. About 
half of the students to date have 
taken advantage of this opportunity 
and improved their grade. The 
learning center is also used for 
credit recovery. Thirteen students 
are currently recovering a failed 
course, and one student has already 
recovered a course.

VP-TECH:

 VP-TECH students were 
scheduled to attend the Nov. 4 SUNY 
Polytechnic Institute Manufacturing 
Expo.

 Ninth-grade students 
participated in the annual Youth 
Summit.

 All students now have their 
Surface tablets.

Deierlein report:
The proposed 2017-2018 budget 

assumptions were presented to the 
board. Deierlein highlighted a few of 
the changes:

 Salary 
adjustments; 
change in district 
superintendent.

 New classroom 
rentals.

 An increase 
in CTE tuitions per 
student due to the 
five-year enrollment 
average used for 
budgeting purposes.

 The need 
to update CTE’s 
equipment with more 
current equipment 
continues to be 
a priority in order 
to reflect industry 
standards.

 The newest 
program in special 
programs, AIM, has 
been opened with 
the expectation that 
it will grow in the 
2017-2018 year, 
other classes such 
as Autism Spectrum 

Disorders, CTE-based 12:1:1 
program and 8:1:1 adjustment 
classrooms continue to expand.

 The third cohort of the VP-TECH 
program will cause another increase 
in the 2017-2018 budget.

 The School to Careers program 
will continue in the 2017-2018 
school year budget, with new 
activities being planned to enhance 
the program offered.

 The Health and Safety Service 
has been addressing the new lead 
sampling requirement and assisted 
the districts in meeting the new 

VP-TECH students work in a group during the annual Herkimer County 
Youth Summit on Oct. 26 at Herkimer BOCES. To read the whole story, view 
more pictures and watch a video slideshow from the event, click here.

Featured online: Herkimer County Youth Summit 
drives road to Mohawk Valley’s future
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requirements set forth by New York 
state. 

Following the budget highlights, 
the board adopted the budget 
assumptions for the 2017-2018 
school year. The draft budget was 
scheduled to be presented to the 
board at the December meeting.

Vivacqua report:
 Dr. Vivacqua suggested 

legislative agenda topics. He 
encouraged board members to 
advocate for OPEB Reserve, a revised 
foundation formula, increase aidable 
CTE salaries and remove BOCES 
capital debt from the tax cap. He 
noted that it is forecasted to be a 
bad year with revenue projections 
not good. The governor has 
already announced that the state 
department budgets are flat.

 Dr. Vivacqua also suggested 
board members lobby for a new 
BOCES CoSer giving BOCES the 
authority to approve preliminary 
building project submissions. This 
would include all current outstanding 
SED submissions.

December Meeting
2201 transition process:

 Dr. Vivacqua said there is still 
no news to report on the 2201 
district superintendent transition 
process. Dr. Vivacqua expected to 
have an order from the commissioner 
to move forward with the district 
superintendent search long before 
now; he noted that the statutory limit 
for the State Education Department 
to prepare a study was less than a 
month away.

 Dr. Vivacqua recommended 
to the board that Assistant 

Superintendent for Administration 
James Picolla be appointed as the 
chief operating officer, effective 
Jan. 1, 2017, through June 30, 
2017. In this capacity, he will 
run the day-to-day business of 
BOCES. Madison-Oneida BOCES 
District Superintendent Jacklin 
Starks will continue as the interim 
district superintendent. She will 
be responsible for all state-related 
work for the BOCES and will be 
very involved with the component 
superintendents because there is 
a lot of business happening at the 
state level. Dr. Vivacqua stated that 
Ms. Starks is willing to meet with the 

board at any time and noted that it is 
not the commissioner’s expectation 
for the interim district superintendent 
to run board meetings while serving 
as interim.

Recruitment and retention:
 As stated at previous board 

meetings, there are not enough 
mentors for all new staff members, 
and Hedges will address this in more 
detail in her board report.

Facilities and technology 
infrastructure:

 The administration continues 
to hold meetings with King + 

Herkimer BOCES heavy equipment operation instructor Tom Browka, teaching 
assistant Terri Buckley and Clinton Tractor & Implement Co. President John 
Calidonna pose with juniors in the heavy equipment program after the 
students received jackets donated by Clinton Tractor on Dec. 7 at Herkimer 
BOCES. To read the whole story, click here.

Featured online: Clinton Tractor places its trust in
Herkimer BOCES heavy equipment students
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King Architects 
regarding program 
needs. A meeting 
is scheduled 
with the Central 
Valley Central 
School District 
administration to 
discuss the future 
of the Remington 
building. Plans 
are moving 
along ahead of 
schedule.

News 
articles:

 Students 
in the BOCES 
8:1:1 behavior 
adjustment 
classrooms learn 
about citizenship 
by writing thank 
you letters to 
veterans for their 
service, bravery 
and sacrifice 
as part of the 
classrooms’ 
November 
education theme of “citizenship.”

 The School to Careers Program 
hosted its second annual Men’s 
Career Experience with 100 male 
students attending.

 Students from Pathways 
Academy and other Herkimer 
BOCES programs attended 
the SUNY Polytechnic Institute 
Manufacturing Expo in October. The 
expo featured exhibitors from about 
40 manufacturing companies in the 
state, and students were able to 
walk around to visit with company 
officials, try out drones and robots, 

use welding simulators provided by 
Pathways Academy and take a tour 
of the SUNY Polytechnic campus.

Matthews report:
Career and technical education:

 Administration continues 
to meet with Herkimer College 
representatives to identify additional 
opportunities for our students 
to access college level content, 
materials and experiences.

Special education:

 Special education teachers 
from grades K-3 met in November 
and worked to ensure that their 

curriculum is 
connected to 
standards and that 
the curriculum is 
seamlessly aligned 
between grade levels. 
Any gaps that were 
found were identified 
and instruction 
planned.

Pathways 
Academy:

 Pathways 
Academy instituted a 
“Pathways for Peace” 
option for students 
prior to the student 
feeling overwhelmed 
or out of control. This 
space strives to be 
a peace-filled space 
with quiet music and 
an opportunity to 
decompress before 
getting back to 
class. While this is 
still a new initiative, 
Principals Jon Bryant 
and Kim Conley 
report that it is going 

well and used appropriately.

VP-TECH:

 VP-TECH students held student 
council elections. The elected 
representatives have been meeting 
weekly and planning future events. 
Currently, they are collecting teddy 
bears for the teddy bear toss at Utica 
College.

 VP-TECH had three students 
make high honor roll and six 
students achieved honor roll for 
the first marking period. We expect 
to see these numbers increase 
now that students are adjusted to 

VP-TECH students pose for a photo during the SUNY Polytechnic Institute 
Manufacturing Expo on Oct. 28 at the institute’s Utica Campus. Students 
from various BOCES programs and component school districts attended 
the expo. To read the whole story, click here.

Featured online: Students meet potential 
employers at SUNY Poly’s Manufacturing Expo
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the structure 
and learning 
lab; structured 
study hall times 
have been made 
mandatory.

Kline report:
On adult 

education, 
Literacy Zone, LPN 
and high school 
TASC:

 The New 
York Association 
for Continuing/
Community 
Education 
(NYACCE) has 
selected one of 
the Adult Literacy 
graduates as a 
student of the 
year. Kelsey 
Rae Andrews, a 
student of Jessica 
Murphy Armstrong, 
was honored at a 
dinner in Albany 
in October. Kelsey 
was the student speaker at our local 
ceremony last June as well. It is 
always an honor to have one of our 
students selected and be recognized 
at the state level.

On early childhood education:

 This is a busy time for 
prekindergarten. Parent-teacher 
conferences were held in November 
for all the children. December brings 
holiday celebrations and special 
events. Some bake cookies with the 
home and career classes, others 
hold a special story day event 
and others celebrate with more 
traditional festivities.

On migrant education tutorial and 
support services:

 This year, after a four- or five-
year absence, the New York State 
Migrant Conference returned. It was 
held in Saratoga Springs in early 
December. It was an opportunity 
for all staff to attend and hear 
quality presentations on English 
language arts and mathematics 
graduation pathways and working 
with adolescent students. They all 
were able to hear from the NYSED 
Migrant Education staff about the 
emphasis on in-depth work with the 
most mobile of students.

 Five students 
were able to attend 
the College Assisted 
Migrant Program 
at SUNY Oneonta. 
Students explored 
the campus, received 
information on 
financial aid and 
met with current 
students.

On community 
outreach:

 Holiday 
programs, such as, 
Hands Across the 
Valley, Gram Lorraine 
and the program at 
St. Anthony’s and 
St. Joseph are in full 
swing. Many children 
will have gifts under 
their tree and new 
coats and hats to 
wear. The generosity 
of the Mohawk Valley 
is amazing.

Hedges report:
 Due to an 

extraordinary turnover in faculty 
this year, we have thus far been 
unsuccessful in assigning a mentor 
to each new teacher. We simply do 
not have enough tenured faculty 
in special programs to meet the 
needs. For this reason, a mentoring 
committee meeting was convened. 
A mentoring coordinator will be 
assigned beginning in January. 
The mentoring coordinator and 
mentoring committee will work 
under the direction of Hedges to 
reconfigure the mentoring program 
by re-allocating and utilizing current 
resources. This assignment will be 

Art Graves, an agronomist for Mycogen Seeds, speaks to local students 
during a breakout session at the Men’s Career Experience put on by the 
Herkimer BOCES School To Careers program on Nov. 9 at Herkimer BOCES. 
To read the whole story, click here.

Featured online: Local men provide career 
advice to students at School To Careers event
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given to an administrative intern 
for the remainder of this year and 
there will be no additional costs 
incurred. The mentoring committee 
and mentoring coordinator will work 
together to determine the process for 
next year.

 Pending signatures, the BOCES 
CTLE application will be submitted 
to be an SED approved professional 
development sponsor for both the 
Herkimer BOCES and its component 
districts, as all employees who 
possess a professional certificate 
must complete 100 hours of 
professional development every 
five years. In addition, we continue 
to work to have all of our certified 
employees registered with SED over 
the 2016-2017 school year.

 After some extended 
negotiations regarding the changes 
that 3012d requires for the teacher 
and administrator evaluation 
process, all parties have come to 
agreement. The new APPR plan 
will be submitted to SED pending 
signatures.

Proposed 2017-2018 
administrative budget:

 Deierlein presented the 
proposed 2017-2018 administrative 
budget. He said the proposed 
administrative budget reflects an 
approximate increase of 3 percent, 
primarily due to the completion of 
the five-year shift in post-retirement 
health insurance costs from the 
programs to the administrative 
budget.

 Dr. Vivacqua presented 
information on the funding of post-
retirement health insurance. Dr. 
Vivacqua stated that it is required 
by law to keep the post-retirement 

health insurance 
costs in the 
administrative 
budget. Those costs 
are currently $2.4 
million. In the past, 
BOCES has helped 
subsidize PRHI 
costs by using a 
liability account; 
however, the state 
is prohibiting 
BOCES from having 
such accounts and 
requires a return 
to the districts. 
In 2012, a plan 
was started to 
spend down the 
reserve and now 
collections in 
advance will no 
longer be used 
to subsidize the 
post-retirement 
health insurance 
costs. This is the 
end of the five-
year plan, and 
now the expense 
is being shifted to 
the administrative 
budget from the 
program budgets.

 Dr. Vivacqua 
asked the 
component 
superintendents at their last cabinet 
meeting how they would like to work 
this from here on out because the 
administrative budget will be going 
up exponentially. The superintendents 
agreed that an approximate 3 
percent budget increase would be 
reasonable.

 Dr. Vivacqua recommends the 

proposed 3 percent budget increase. 
He feels this is an acceptable 
increase and noted that program 
tuitions and fees have been kept 
steady.

NYSSBA presentation:
 Barry Entwistle, New York State 

School Boards Association director 
of membership relations, attended 
the evening’s board meeting and 
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Former Herkimer BOCES District Superintendent 
Mark Vivacqua holds a recognition award he received 
from Barry Entwistle, New York State School Boards 
Association director of membership relations, during the 
Herkimer BOCES Board of Education meeting on Dec. 8. 

NYSSBA recognition for 
Vivacqua’s leadership
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presented Dr. Vivacqua with a parting 
gift of appreciation for his leadership 
role during his service as district 
superintendent and through his 
entire career.

Vivacqua report:
 Dr. Vivacqua recognized the 

Board of Education, administrative 
staff and instructional and 
support staff. He highlighted 
accomplishments, which he believes 
have been brought together by the 
efforts of everyone during his time as 
district superintendent.

 The exponential growth of 
BOCES – new and expanding 
programs, both non-instructional 
and instructional have improved the 
viability of the organization to the 
extent that BOCES has increased its 
reach and has built the confidence 
of constituents because of fiscal 
stability (BOCES no longer needs 
to borrow money every year for 
operational expenses and revenues 
comfortably exceed expenditures).

 The expansion has brought 
about the ability to more 
comprehensively serve students 
whose needs are most central to our 
core mission: to teach the hard-to-
teach, to serve the underserved. 
Services were expanded to our 
most vulnerable students: general 
education students who have not 
met success in their home schools, 
and students with disabilities whose 
management needs have proved too 
intensive for our component schools 
to accommodate. In the past, some 
of these children would be struggling 
in their home schools, dropping 
out or receiving their education in 
another county because they were 
turned away by our own BOCES.

Challenges for the future:
 Dr. Vivacqua said tensions are 

coming out of successes BOCES is 
having. Expansion has meant that 
the teaching staff has grown by 
nearly a third in the last four years. 
Recruitment and retention, which 
has been a longstanding problem, 
has worsened. Herkimer BOCES is 
serving more students who were 
underserved or not educated at all. 
Staff is dealing with more difficult 
behaviors.

 Dr. Vivacqua stated that 
fortunately, we have the tools 
to solve these issues and some 

plans are in place. Some will take 
creative thinking and a willingness to 
abandon some of the standard ways 
we have approached things.

 Dr. Vivacqua expressed how 
appreciative he is to have had 
the opportunity to lead such an 
important educational institution in 
his own backyard.

 Herkimer BOCES Board 
of Education President Daniel 
LaLonde thanked Dr. Vivacqua for 
all his accomplishments and all the 
students he served while he held the 
position of district superintendent of 
Herkimer BOCES.

Herkimer BOCES Board of Education President Daniel LaLonde and former 
District Superintendent Mark Vivacqua share a laugh during a retirement 
reception for Dr. Vivacqua on Dec. 21 at Herkimer BOCES.

Mark Vivacqua’s retirement reception
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